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Historical Review and Criticism 

The problem of smell is ona of the moat neglected problems 

of sonsation. Numerous attempts have been mad~ to get at its nature 

but the results have been few and on a whole not conclusive. Yet, 

while admittedly the role of smell in our intellectual life is com

paratively small it, on the other hand, plays no small ?art in the 

control of our nutrition and bodily appetites. In this respect the 

credit due to smell is often taken by other senses; but when under 

certain conditions people were obliged to depend to a larger extent 

on the sense of smell, the latter was found fully to hold its own 

both as regards range and quality. 

But even aside from its biological importance the sense of 

smell presents a number of problems of genuine scientific interost. 

In it are illustrated a large number of phenomena of aensution,fuch 

1 

as mixture, compensation, contraet, fusion and auaptation; a better 

knowledge of the olfactory sense might help us to solve and to bette~ ~ 

understand other fields of ~ensation, Thus,for instance, a knowledg1 

of the chemical aide of the sense of smell might enable us to gain 

a more thorough insight into the relation of this sense to the pro

genitor of the ~chemical sense". 

The first scientific at1empt to get at the nature of smell 

~as that of Valentine. He took a definite volume of odorous gas and 

mixed it ~ith 100 volumes of air; then he took a dofinite quantity 

of this mixture and mixed it again "ith 100 volumes of air etc. un

til the last mixture gave a just perceptible odor. 

Three years later Frohlich tried to arrive at the keenness 

of smell by deter~ining the distances at ~hich odorous substances 

could be smelled under uniform c onditions. To equalize the strength 

of the various odors used, he mixed each odor with some inert and noi -



smelline: material until the odors apneo.red subjectively to be equal 

to each other. The tube contajning the odoriferous substance ~as 

uncorked and moved toward the subject and both the distance at whicb 

it was first sensed and the tiMe at which the judgment was first 

made were noted. It is evident,however, that as the odor could not 

be perceived at once, the odor which accumulated was continually 

adding itself and v1hat wal:l taken to be the liminal stimulus was l:'!Oma ~ 

thing that had to be smelled ut a nearer distance, hut for this ad

ditional smell. A slight modification in this case ~ould do a~ay 

with some arrors in calculation. Instead of moving the tube,have it 1 

exposed serialllr at different distances: the error of addition could 

thus be avoided. Or, instead of measurine the distance left one 

could measure the distance passed; as the mass of odorous vapor may 

be considered as moving ~ith the tube, the distance passed would be 

at lea~t a rough measure of the amount of the odoriferous substance 

diffused. But then it would be necessary to assume that substances 

smelled at equal distances are equally strong - an assump~ion whioh 

hus neither been proved nor corroborated by othar known factors in 

olfactory sensa. tion. The very v.ord "strong" is ver~r indefinite; and 

the intensity of a substance denends upon several factors none of 

which were made constant. The attemot to equalize the intensitJ of 

various substances by mixing it ~ith starch begs the question at 

issue, inasmuch as it is this very intensity that was to be deter

mined. 

In 1887 Fischer and Penzoldt tried to determine how much mer

captan must be introduced into the v.hole mass of air in a laboratory 

of certain size to give an odor just perce~tible to a oerson enter

ing the room. 

Tha above exryeriments were in many reepecte crude,inaccurate 
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Oll l Rter, involve c1 a. nnriher and, as will hA pointAd t of e :rrors. 

i t was evident that the sense of Arnell col!lpa.res very favorRbly in 

to distinguish by sensitiveness with other senses. Wa Rre able 

Bn 

means of the spectroscope 1-1400000 mgm of Na; the ear iA affected 

by vihration of molecules of the air by an amplitude at the ee.r of 

one-tenth of the wave length of sre61light; but the nooe unaided ca 

de t ect as little aa 1-460,000,000 of a mgm. of meroaptan. 

Ottolenghi in 1889 used 12 aqueous solutions of essence of 

cloves varying in streneth from 1-100 to 1-50000. starting with the 

weakest solution the subject successively s:nelled various strengths 1 

until sensation commenced. 
The results, of co11Tae, could not be 

very accurate inasmuch as oil of cloves is not soluble in water ex

cept in very high dilutions; consequently the differAnce betwaen 

sol11tiona was more than that of mere concentration. 

In a manner similal' to VA.lentine, Basey dissolved a. certain 

weight of odoro1ta material in a given weight of AloohOl, mingled a 

certain f.,..nction of the sol11tion with pure Alcohol, otc. until he 

has obtained a i;radue.ted series of solutiona. Re then put ain15l• 

drops of his aolntiona in bottle• of the same and definite size and 

thns obtained the st.1rmln• 11men in tel'l'l• of ""turstion strength 

and the area of thA bottle. 
Dr. savelli•ff of. l!oacow arranged two bottles so that one bot 

tle contained a mixture of ethereal oil and water and the strength 

of the Mixture cou1d be grad11ally weakened by the addition of de

finite amounts of water; the other bottle oontainad air and we.a 

oonnected with the firet bottle by a tube bent twice at straight 

angles; another tube was inserted in the sflm• oork and thru this 

tube the 911batance was amened. Th• work was done on the aasmnptio 

that the vapor pressure or the amo1mt of odoriferous s ubstance 



Ci ven off varies directly with the degree_ of solution, which is not 

true. Ap~rt from this, the more water he used the less adhesion, 

therefore the intensity of the weaker solution was stronger by an 

indefinite am.mmt than calculations would indicate, as the a.oount 

of substance adherins to the vessel is not dependent upon the con

centration of solution. 

Grazzi's ~ethod consisted in moistening a piece of blotting 

paper 5 cm square with 10 drachma of a 20% solution of Benzoic Acid 

in Alcohol. The Alcohol was then allowed to evaporate. In the 

center of another card of similar size an a~perture was made; the 

apperture varying in different cards from .5cm to 5 cm. One of 

these cards with apperture is placed over the Benzoio Acid oard and 

a Rr.:lall hollow cylinder is applied to the card including the hole. 

The a.p::1ertura Which will give a just peroepti 'hle smell deterr.nines 

t he thrAshold for Benzoic Acid. Grazzi, however, did not take in

to consideration that Alcohol has a smell of its own and consequent 

ly the factor of compensation would co~e into play. Some of the 

Benzoic Acid is evaDorated with the Alcohol; and the amount of each 

of the two substances left can not be deterri.ined. 

A very important advance over all these methods was made by 

Zwaardemaker by the use of an olfactomater of his own invention. A 

glass tube 10 cm. long with a diameter of 5mm. is graduated into 20 

divisions 5mrn. each. The maareat and is curved to fit the nostril4 

A shorter movable cylinder consisting of odoriferous material fits 

over the surface of the elass tube and is in turn covered by anothe: 

glass tube to prevent odoriferous particles from leaving its sur

face; and in such condition the smell cannot be perceived. On draw. 

ing the inner tube a little way out a certain amount of the surface 

of the odorifer011s tube is exposed; and sufficient of it can be 



drawn out until the smell is just perceived. Arbitrarily India 

rubber was . taken as the standard because it haa a faint but dis

tinct odor, can be smelled for a long timA without bluntine the 

sense organ; its odor is not easily obscured by other odors and 

adhers comparatively little to the glass tube. It was found in 

this manner that a normal individual can perceive on the average 

the odor of India rubber when .7cc. long was exposed. This was 

taken as a standard measure; and the number of odoriferous parti

cles given off into the inspired air by .7 cm. of India r1~ber is 

taken as a unit of measurement, termed an "olfactie". An indivi- 1 

dual who can only detect the odor when the tube is drawn out to 

the second division, exposing 1.4 cm. has only one-half the normal 

sensitivity and his stimulus limen then is 2 olfacties. His keen 

ness, however, is but half the normal and he is, therefore, said 

to hRve a keenness of one-half olfactus. When a much stronger 

standard is needed hoof cenent is used which is 24 times as strong 

as India rubber. 

Zwaardemaker's work, thouch more accurately adopted to the 

study of smell cA.nnot eacfl.pe a number of serious errors. As the 

tube is being drawn ont, odoriferous particles beein to be given 

off and diffuse before thA stimulus limen is reached. The era.d

ual addition of these particles brings the limen mucl'r sooner and 

nearer by a distance Rnd time which cannot be determined. The ex

tent of error will vary with each substance and will depend upon 

its vapor pressure and rate of diffusion; and ai nee neither of 

these factors was taken into consideration, the extent of error 

could not be ascertained. On the other hand, the error of adhesi o L 

will also come into play here. It will tend to decrease the 

stren{!th of the simnlus and it is doubtfnl whether the odor from 

the adhered material could equally compensate :for the loss of odor 
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which continues to adhere. 

Several general criticisms can be offered as to all these 

methods. In all of them a certain amount of odorous substance ad

hered to the vessel used, consequently the progressive dilutions 

were roally much ~eaker than they v.ere calculated to be and the 

error was greater the weaker the solution. The difference between 

the calculated strength and the real strength is thus correspond

inely increased; the limen is reached sooner o~ing to the greater 

weakening of the solution due to adhesion and is consequently small

er than the calculated one, by this difference. Since the amount 

of the substance adhered to the vessel or tube varies ~ith each sub

stance, and since at present this amount cannot be calculated, it 

is evident that adhesion offers a source of error that can neither 

be standardizei nor co~rected. 

In case of solutions the error is ar3ravatea by the factor of 

compensation. When one subst8nce is dissolved in another (as Cam

phor in Alcohol), the smell of the dissolved substance or the sol

vent is not the samo as ~hen they are smelled in a 9ure form; nor 

is the smell of tho resulting mixture a mere sum of its comoonents. 

For, e~en if the solvent is odorless, it nevertheless has a vapor 

pre~sure; and ~h~n a substance is dissolved in another the eub

stances do not maintain their vupor nre~sures independently; and 

the resulting vapor 9rassure instead of beinr the averafe of the 

com~onent vapor pressures, has a vapor ~ressure of its o~n to be 

calculated each time emgirically. Thus a 5% solution of Cam9hor in 

Alcohol is not half as strong as a lo% solution; nor is a 5% solu

tion in one solvent equally a strong as a 5% solution in another 

solvent. SometiMes instead of one smell addins itself to another, 

neutralizstion takes placo: and ~hile it is true that this neutrali-
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zation is but temporary, it cannot be questioned and is enough to 

vitiate the results to un extent and degree thht cennot be deter

mined. ----Another difficulty ~ith mixtures and solutions is the 

change in the rete of diffusion. As in the cese of vapor pressures, 

the rate of dif:'usion of' mixtures is not the mere average of the cor.i. 

ponent rates. Since in the case of mixtures neither the resulting 

vapor pressure, nor changed rctes of diffusion were ascertained, it 

is evident that we have here aeain another considerable source of 

error ~hich •ith the "resent methods can neither be avoided, nor 

standardized. If we add to this the errors that are due to improper 1 

transfar of substances from one vessel to another in order to effect 

a greater dilution, we will readily understand why the results of 

past olfactometric work have been so inaccurate. In this case one 

has to bear in mind that no method has been devisad as yet which 

~ould enable the experimenter to increase or dJcrease the strength 

of the smell with mechanical accuracy; not only because the proper 

method and apparatus were lacking, but also because nstrength" in 

smell had a very vagtte and indufini te rneaning interpreted variously 

by different workers. 

The selection of meterial in olfactometric w erk Y.as also a ver-:r 

unfortunate one. The prevalent idea ar.iong the vvorkers in the field 

has been that a~y odoriferous material is good enough for olfacto

metric work. Odoriferous substances con&isting of a number of in

gredients ~idely differing amone themselves in their properties were 

considered as befng of equal value to sjmple odoriferous substances. 

Zwaardemaker has not avoide& this error and even Henning fell into 

the same error, using indiscriminctely in his ~ork cornnound odors and 

mixtures of the most diverse kind. Yet the use of com~ound odors in

volves a number of errors Vi hi ch make the results very doubtful indeed 

7. 



Since each component odor has its o~n vapor tension, diffusion rate . 

stimulus limen, etc.; and since in the interaction of these various 

components these factors are so changed thtit the resulting quality 

is not the mere average of the individu..al constituents but a new 

olfactory quality in which the individual comryonents cannot be re 

cognized; and si~c e the manner in ~hich these changes take place 

ar~ ~holly unknown to us, it is evident that the use of compound 

odors involves a nUIIJber of errors which in addition to the errors 

previously mentioned make the whole olfaotometric vork of a very 

uncertain and doubtful character. 

The resulting vapor ~reesure is not, as mentioned before, a 

mere average of the component vapor preosures. The stimulus limina 

are different for different subst~~ces; cons~quently as the dilutioI 

proceeds ~e are gradually eliminating various constituents and ~hat 

we take to be the stimulus limen of the comround substance does not 

belong to the subtanue as a whole but only to one of its components 
.I 

and what that is v;e donot know. ,, Nor are we better off if we use 

compound substances in determining adaptation time. For if the 

adaptation time varies ~ith each component, it is obvious, that in 

the course of the experiment we beco~e first adapted to one of the 

component odors, then to another etc,; the odor will continually 

change in quality and the final adaptation can..~ot be interpreted 

as belonging to the substance as a Vlhole, but only to one of its 

constituents; and wh~t that is ~e doJl.ot know. These consideration 

are ?. holly indt:rpendent whether the smell untima tely turns out to 

be of chemical nature or not. The selection of compound odors and 

mixtures is particularly unjuustifioable inasmuch as we have an 

unusually great and varied abundance of simple chemical substances 

which "¥Would fit into any one of the 1rovisional classes and is 
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lurgc enough for any kind of olfHctometric "'ork. The simple ohemica: s, 

moreover, ~ossCSti the advantage that our knowledge o~ their individuG 

chemical structure, their :hysical and electrical properties, etc. 

should give us a better and clearer understanding of the true nature 

of smell and its physical basis. 

The uncritical so lee ti on and use of olfe.ctometric material will 

account to a large extent for the failure in olfactometric v;ork; an

other factor v.hich had no less influence was that the same attitude 

was assumed to~ard the selection of problems and faulty assum~tions 

o.n r.hich they were based. Most of the nrevious v;.ork in olfa.ctometry • 

has centerer on the determination of the relative strength of dif

ferent substances by t1;ing to find their stimulus limina and dif

fereroe limina, the assumption being that substances having the same 

stimulus limina. or difference limina a.re therefore related to each 

other. Yet it is just this that is o~en to doubt inasmuch as we 

do not know the conditions ~hich determine these factors. It may 

~ell be, as Gamble correctly remarks, that odors ~hich have different 

stimulus limina, should have the same differe~ce limina; and converse 

ly15 it may also be tr...o. t substances having different 0. i ff arernoe limina 

Should have tho same stimulus l irnina. In what rel~tion these t?io 

Pactors stand to each other io not ~ret knovm; and even had we been 

::i.ble to aocertain these with r3a.sonublc accuracy, it is doubtful 

~hother ~e should have been justifiec in arranging substances on this 

oasis. The knowledge of these factors migl: t help us to get a bet-

ter idea of the range of smell; but the results at best are only 

qualitative and in our oresent state of kno~ledge, cannot bring us 

any nearer to ard a better understanding of the olfactory problem. 

---------------------------------------
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possessing as it ~ere, an identity of their own.* To avoid errors 

in adhesion a method must be devised ~hich would either do a~ay with 

adhesion or make it a neutral factor that ~ould not affect the final 

resuitts. The last is possible, as we shall see later. Errors in 

transfer a.re usually met with when various strengths and intensities 

are desired. A method, therefore, must be devised ~hich would enable 

us to alter and regulate with mechanical accuracy the intensity of 

& smell without the use of solution. As to the proper selection of 

a problem, it was pointed out before, that the determination of the 

stimulus limina and difference limina cannot be used as a basis of 

an olfactory classification; the results are only significant for 

the individual substance in question; but they do not show any de

finite relation to other substances. A factor which suggests itself 

as a good working basis for olfactory sensation is the ohenomenon of 

adaptation. Heretofore, it was made very little use of in olfacto

metric v.ork; yet insoite of the rather meeper results, the crude 

manner in which it was worked and the errors involved, the results 

are very suggestive of its possibilities. Zwaardemaker quoting Aron. 

sohn gives the follo~inf data for ada tation: 

10 

• Thus perfumes, colognes, etc. consist of a number of volatile oils 
and princinles each of ~hjch in turn consiets of a number of substai ces. 
On the other h~nd, a substance like Alcohol, Camohor, etc. are in
dividual chemical substances. Camphor has nothing in it but• Cau1puvJ.' : 
Whatevei· prope1·ties i t possesses are ju.s t due to Uawp.uoi· alvu ; tt. 

.fuel.her aaalysi s wil:(aimp:i..J" result in its 1.1eovu1pvsi "ivu~ the p.L uct 
be1n~ the simple and ~lefuentary materia. £107» wnioh a~l s~bstances 
tu·e bu.i.l t: ua1 bon. Oxyp,eu. nYd.L'0'1:'en_ eto. 
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n==============================================;, 

i'incture of Iodine 

Camohor 

Bo.Isam Copaiba 

4. minutes 

5-7 

3-4 " 
Zfb sol of Cumarin in v.ater 1-3/ 4 2-1/3 

These data as they stand at nresent do not thro~ much light on 

the significance of the phenomenon of adaptation. For it is evident 

tha t, if the adaptation ti~e for various substancas ~ill under ordi

nary conditions vary ~ithin t he limits of fe~ minutes only, it ~ill 

not be suggestive of the real differences bet~een the great number 

of odoriferous substances. The objection, ho~ever, is not a fatal 

one and does not invalidate the phenomenon of adaptation for olfacto

metric ~ork. ~ne must bear ia rn1nd here that the adaptation times 

so far obtained, are for one intensity only - that at the ordinary 

temoera ture ; no at tempt ~as m~de to obtain date for various intensi

ties. V.'e know, hovever, as will be shovm later, that the intensity 

of a smell is a variable and not a constant factor; the above men

tioned data v.ere taken at practically the same (room) tem9erature, 

but the substances in queotion v.ere of ~ldely differing intensities: 

and vtha t these were v;e do not know. Such results , therAfore, can 

mean but littlo. But, if the adaptation time for each substance 

could be worked out with various intensities, so definitely graded 

that the intensity of one substance could be correlated to that of 

another, an adaptation curve thus obtained would thro~ considerable 

light on the real differences between various odoriferous substances. 

But to do this it would be necessary to know all conditions that de

termine the olfactory sensation; have all but one of these factors, 

namely intensity, constant; and vary the remaining factor in a de-



-

finite and controllable way.* 

This brings us immediately to the consideration of these condi

tions. 

Factors in Olfactory Sensation. 

Barring the question of breathing which can be easily regulated 

and which is only a factor after the odoriferous material has been 

given off, and other secondary factors, such as moisture, etc., the 

foll~i.'lg are the factors which influence olfactory sensation; 

The quality of a substance. This is, of course.what different

iates one substance from another. For the ~resent we must regard 

each odor as being elementary. This is the assumotion on which we 

have to ~ork until some relationship,other than subjective, can be 

shown to exist between various substances. This quality is inse

parably connected with the substance and cannot be thought of apart 

from it; in other words, smell is distinctly an attribute of the 

molecule, and ~ill disao9ear with the disintegration of the latter. 

*It is well worth mentioning another im~ortant asoect of the a
daptation phenomenon. It was pointed out by Zwaardernaker that com
plete ada~tation to one odor leaves us insensitive to a large number 
of substances nhile not affecting others. It is at least reasonable 
to assume that substances ~hose adaptation is considerably lowered 
by a previous adaotation should be closely related to each other. 
This brings forth a very imoortant asoect of the olfactory oroblem. 
namely classification; for the phenomenon just mentioned suggests 
very strongly that odors go in groups and classes. Th]s is corrobo
rated by pathological cases of anosmia and by histological investiga. 
tions which do not sho~ any marked differentation in the structure 
of nerve endines. olfactory membrane or olfactory bulb; Zwaardemaker 1 s 
ingenuous hypothesis of three different ro~s of olfactory cells,not
withstanding. Olfactory qualities.unlike visual or auditory,are not 
clearly differentiated; of the ohysical nature of smell v;e knov; but 
little; so that subjectivel~r and objectively v;e regard each odori
ferous substance as being elementary. Theoretical and ~ractical con
siderations, as mentioned above, lead us to believe, that there are 
but fe't"\ elementary smell qualities. The sense of smell obeys Mulle
rian law, but ~t is doubtful v;hether it obeys the Neo-Mullerian law. 
We need not assume that there are as many kinds of smells as there 
are olfactory cells: but we may conceive that various odoriferous 
substances ~111 affect the olfactory cells differently by virtue of 
their different ohysical and chemical oroperties. Since the latter 
often go in groups. we may reasonably assume that odors also go in 
groups. 



For a more complete discussion of this topic, see the chapter "On th, 

nature of olfactory stimulus". 

2. The amount of odoriferous material thrown off by each substance. 

Tho following considerations should be borne in mind: According 

to the kinetic theory of gases, the gaseous ~articles are practical

ly independent of each other and are briskly moving in all directionf 

in straight lines. The enorgy of their movement is the product of 

their speed by mass (E = l/2mv 2). Because of the freedom of its 

molecules a gaseous substance will expand and fill any space present

ed to it. As it fills the vessel the im~act of the gas molecules on ' 

the walls of the vessel produces a certain pressure which is the 

gaseous or vapor pressure and accounts for easeous diffusion. Tho 

same principle holds true for liquids. A liquid cannot, of course, 

expand in the same manner as gas, but in filling the vessel it re

tains its own volume. Its molecules, however, still possess suffi

cient independence to slide over one another. In spite of the cling

ing together of the liquid ~olecules, it hap~ens that some of them 

near the surface have sufficient motion to free themselves from their 

neighbors, and leaving the liquid become gaseous; their places will 

then be taken by other liquid molecules that ~ill ultimately share 

tho same fate, until the liquid is evaporated. 

The same is true, though to a lesser degree, of solids. Since 

only molecules ~ith the greatest motion succeed in freeing themselves 

and since this motion depends directly on the temperature, it is evi

dent that as the temnerature rises, the vapor pressure ~ill also rise 

because the increased speed of oarticles causes them not only to hit 

the walls oftener but to hit them harder. As the smell sensation 

for each substance is determined ceteris paribus by the number of its 

particles that reach the olfactory membrane, it is evident that in 
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regulating the temperature we have a means of controlling the amount 

of gaseous narticles given off by any odoriferous substance. 

3. The rate of diffusion. 

This depends to a large extent on the energy and sryeed with 

which the gaseous molecules leave the surface. The rate of diffusio~ 

differs with different substances. If the diffusion rate of radiant 

heat is taken as a unit, then the diffusion rate of Patchouly is 30 

times as great, while of Anisette is 372 times as great. Once the 

gaseous particles are brought into the air, another factor comes in

to play and that is the current of air; this is a constant factor as• 

the air ordinarily is never free from currents. 

It is from these considerations that the present problem has 

evolved. It was conceived that by the use of individual chemical 

substances thruout the series of experiments we are assured that the 

quality of the substances will not change. To standardize and equal 

ize the rates of diffusion it was thought best to have the odorifer

ous material brought to the nose by a current of air whose diffusion 

rate would assuredly be greater than that of any substance used; so 

that the gaseous molecules, irrespective of their diffusion rate, 

~ill be brought to the nose at the same rate. 

There remains the third factor- the amount of odoriferous 

material thrown off. This, as mentioned before, re~resents the 

intensity and varies with the temnerature and is constant for each 

temoarature. Since the latter can be easily controlled, it is evi

dent that if we make the first two factors constant, we can vary the 

third factor. intensity - in a perfectly definite way. The problem 

then, before us is to see: other things beinf equal, how will adaota. 

tion time vary with the intensity and what light can this thro~ on 

the nature of olfactory sensation. The assum'.'.>tion here is, of cours~ , 
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that as both the intensity and diffusion rates of all substances 

usea are equalized, the differences in adaptation times must be due 

to the inherent differences in quality. 

On the nature of olfactory sticulus and conditions influencing 

the ol fa ctory quality. 

It ~as pointed out before that in all probability smell substanceE 

go in groups. Subjective resemblances between members have been 

ooin ted out before by Haycraft as folloVi s: 

Ethyl Acetate 

Has an acetous and ethereal odor 

Propyl· Acetate 

Has an acetous odor and slight flavor 

Butyl Acetate 

Has a slight acetous odor and pineanple flavo 

Amyl Acetate 

Has no acetous odor, but a marked pineapple 

f l avor. 

In addition to these mentioned by Haycraft ~e can add a few more: 

Hexyl Acetate Fruit like odor 

C9H17• C2H302- Ootyl Acetate Odor of orga.nges 

C4H9 • C3H502 !so-butyl Proprionate Odor of ryineaople 

C2H5 • C4H702 Ethyl butyrate Odor of pineapple 

c H3 • C4H702 Methyl butyrate Odor of rennet 

And here is another grouo with a strong family resecblenoe: 

H. COOH Formic acid Pungent odor 

CH3. COOH Acetic acid Penetrating acid smell 

C2H~· COOH Proprionic acid Characteristic acid smel l 

C3H 7. COOH Butyric acid Rancid smell 

C4H9. COOH Va.lerianic acid Penetrating highly characteristic odo1 

C5H11·COOH Caryroic acid Stinking- odor 



Homoloeous grou~s like these ~ith related odors are found in 

large numb~rs both in the ali~hatic as ~ell as in the aromatic serie1. 

Moreover, not only is there a resemblance bet~een various members, 

but there ap~ears to be oresent in smell a phenomenon akin to the 

relation of color tones in the color pyramid. I have found that 

Ethyl Alcohol C2H50H at a vapor pressure of 24.08 mm of Hg (10 de

grees C) smelled very much like Propyl Alcohol C3H70H at a vapor 

pressure of 14.8 (19.c4°C). Not only, then, do odors stand in homo

logous relation to each other, but apparently one odor can pass into 

another by a slight modification in the molecule; the similarity 

being probably due to some common factor in the molecule. 

The resemblance just pointed out between ethyl .and ryropyl alco

hols also indicates relation of intensity. In the exneriment to be 

described, all conditions affecting smell were made constant except 

one, namely intensity. Obviously, then, if Ethyl Alcohol at a vapor 

pressure of 24 mm smells like Propyl Alcohol at a v.p. of 15 nu:i. it 

must give off 1.6 times as many odoriferous oarticles as Propyl Alco· 

hol to ~roduce the same sensation, indicating an intensity relation 

of 2:3. This differs considerably from the relation worked out by 

Passy, who gives the following comparative strengths: 

Methyl alcohol 1 

Ethyl " 4 

Propyl " 100 

Butyl 

Amyl 

" 
" 

1000 

10000 

To appreciate the difference in results, one must bear in mind that 

Passy's work involved a large number of errors. On my ~art it as 

only a qualitative experiment to seo ~hat general resemblance, if 

any, exists bet~een the U.o substances. I have not comoared their 

ro 
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adaptation curves; but it seems that if this is V\Orked out the re

lation ~ould come nearer to the 2:3 relation than to the 4:100. The 

observation, though only general is very suggestive; for, by working 

out in, detail such relationship even for only few groups, we could 

arrange substances according to their intensity. In connection 

with this it may be pointed out that while we can ~ork out such re-

lationshi 9 by means of vapor ?ressure, vapor pressure as such, does 

not influence smell. This is evident from the following table: 

Va p o r p r e s s u r e 0 f 

Temperature Ethyl Pronyl Butyric Amyl 
Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol. 

o a 12.73 3.5 12. 24 .6 

10 24.08 7.4 23.77 1.33 

20 44.00 15.2 44.00 2.77 

Butyric and Amyl alcohols are admittedly stronger smelline sub 

stances than Ethyl alcohol; yet the v.p. of Butyric is almost the 

same as that of Ethyl, while the v.p. of Amyl is considerably less. 

According to the above mentioned figures of Pas sy, Amyl alcohol is 

about 2500 times as strong as Ethyl alcohol. However stronger is 

Amyl alcohol, it is evident that as its v.p. is about 18 times less 

than that of Rthyl alcohol, its molecules must be 18 time more activ, • 

The difference is essentially a difference in the properties of the 

respective molecules. 

More significant than the homologous series are the isomeric 

substances. Substances are said to be isomeric if they have the 

same structural formula, but differ in the arrangement of some group1 

Such difference in the arrangement accounts for the different pro

perties ~hich the isomers possess. To cite only a few cases: 

Normal propyl alcohol ~ a n agreably amellinf liquid 

Secondary propyl alcohol - a stronger smelling liquid. 

• 
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C4H9COOH Normal Valerianic Acid -- Penetrating highly characteristi 

odor 

Iso-Valerianic acid Odor of old cheese. 

In a still more conspicuous form is this _evident in the aroma tic I 
series. To take the case of terpenes. Here we have an unusually 

large variety of substances having the same chemical formulae yet 

differing widely in smell qualities from very pleasant to highly 

disagreable ones. 

C1oH16 Terpenes oroper 

Camphene - Faint Camphor like odor 

Limono~- Odor resembling lemon 

Myrcene - Characteristic odor unlike any other ter . ene 

Terpinene - Pleasant smellinf liquid 

Oxidized terpenes 

Camryhor - characteristic odor 

Iso-camohor - odor resembling amyl acetate 

Pino-cam~hono - odor like turoentine, but on warming 

like peppermint. 

Geranial--penetrating lemon like odor 

Menthene-slight odor unlike · menthol 

Meta-menthene - smells like turpentine. 

Borneol-odor smiliar to camryhor, but resembling amber 

Pino-cam~hene-odor of tur9entine 

Fenchyl alcohol - penetratine and extremely disagreable 

odor 

Fenchonyl alcohol - an agreable odor resembling oineol 

Geraniol - very ryleasant odor of roses 

Linalool; its acetate - strong odor of Bergamont. 

I 

I 
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Ketones. Oxidized comoounds related to terpenes 

Carvone 

Eucarvone - odor differs from Carvone, but similar 

to peppermint 

Pinocarvone - differs from Carvone; when heatod like 

peppermint 

Limonenon - an agreable odor 

C10H150H Alcohols 

Pinocarveol - a turpentine like odor 

Pinaol - an agreable odor 

Limonelol - an agreable odor differin from pineol or 

limonene 

Sabinol - faint odor resembling thujone 

Alcohols 

Isopulegol - odor like menthol 

Pinalol - resembling linalool 

Ter~ineol - characteristic lilac like odor 

Olefinic members of the terpene aeries. 

Ionone - characteristic odor of violets 

Irone - characteristic odor of violets 

Mentho-citronellol - odor like s~ eet oran e 

Sesquiter,ines and their derivatives 

Santalene - odor of turryentine 

Zingiberene - almost odorless 

A nameless subst~nce from Oil of Citronella - odor of 

Ced!:lrv. ood 

Caryophyllen alcohol - vapor has characteristic smell 

of !line needles 

Santalol - faint odor 

Santalal - strong odor of peopermint. 
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Nov; that we have seen in general how olfaction is related to 

chemical structure, let us see the more specific conditions on 

which the smell property depends. 

Oswald distinguishes three kinds of properties of substances. 

Some properties are the suma · of the properties of the individual 

constituents; these ~roperties accomryany the elements in all their 

combinations and are not affected by any change in the arrangement 

of these. These are the "additive" properties. Such, for example, 

i~ the mass of a compound. The~there are properties ~hich change 

as the substance undergoes a change in the arrangement of some of 

its groups ~ i thin the molecule. They are dependent, then partly 

on the nature of the substance and ryartly on the arrangement; these 

are the "constitutive" properties, ouch as color, boiling point,etc. 

And there are furthermore some properties which are no longer in 

any way dependent on the nature of the substance but wholly and en

tirely on their arrangement; and these are the "colliga ti ve" pro

nerties. Such is the volume occupied by a homogenous substance in 

the gaseous state; chemically comparable quantites of the most dif

ferent gaseous substances have eoual volumes. 

To which of these groups does the smell oroperty belong? Sub

stances having the same elements in the same proportions have alto

gether different smells 

C 2H402 

C3H603 

C6H12°6 

Acetic acid 

Lactic acid 

Glucose 

Strong penetrating odor 

Slight acid odor 

No odor 

The proportion of the constituent elements in these three sub-

stances is the same. We have also ~een that some substancas have 

not only the same constitution, but have the same molecular Vieight; 

Yet differ in extreme as to the olfRctory sensation Vihioh they pro-
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duce. We have already given the case of terpenes as a very conspicu. 

ous exa.mole. A very simple case is that of 

C4H902 Ethyl acetate Etheroal somevtha.t acetous odor 

C4Hs02 Butyric acid A rancid smelling liouid. 

Obviously then, smell is not an "additive" property. Nor can 

it bo considered as a "colligative" property, for these only relate 

to the physical characteristics of the substance. Evidently smell 

is a constitutive property of the molecule, de endi4g partly on the 

nature of the elements and partly on their arrangement. That this 

is in general true ~e have seen from the above mentioned examnles 

and the question arises no~. what ~articular arrangement and ~hat 

grouos determine ihe nature of olfactory sensation; and the manner 

in which they produce their action. 

1e may profitably begin by noting ~hat has been accomnlishod in 

other fields. In the field of color some very eugr-estive results 

have been arrived at in the study of the relation bet een color and 

constitution. It has been shown that color is in some way associated 

~ith a denser combination of molecules. The addition of Hydrogen de

stroys the rela. tion, the color disapoears and oassee into a "leuco" 

combination, out of ~hieh it can be again reproduced by oxidation. 

Thus Indigo blue v;111 'Oass into Indigo vi;hi te. It as furthermore 

shown, that the color property of a dye de~ends on the oresence of 

certain unsaturated grouos of atoms, named "ohromo hore" roups. The 

action of these is greater the more Carbon atoms there are in the 

molecule. Hence color combinations are rare in the aliphatic series, 

but are frequent in the aromatic. However, the 'chromophore" group 

alone is not sufficient to produce true dyes. Thus, azo benzol c6H5-

N=N - C5H5 as the chromophore grouo .N=N but is not a d~Te because it 

possesses no affinity for tissues. To make it a true dye jt is ne-



cessary to introduce a. suitable group Ylhich will have the p·.ower to 

develop the nature of the dye. These have been named the "~uxochrome' 

grouos, an exam9le of Ylhich is the OH group which produced acid dyes 

and amido group NH2 v.hich produces basic dyes. The color ~ill depend 

on the number of these grouos oreaent in the molecule. Thus 

"' Monoamidoazobenzen C6H5-N~C6H4NH2 Yellow 

Diamidoazobenzene c6H5-N=NC 6H3NH2NH2 Orance 

Triamidoazobenzene c 6H5 -N=NC 6H2NH2NH2NH2Bro~n 

So far we have Hean that the introouction of certain groups incroasee 

the dye staining property of dyes. On the other hand, the introduc

tion of certain other groups takes away the staining prooerty. Such 

is,for examole, the Sulphuric acid radical. On examining both the 

active and the ~assive substance, it will be found that one is solubJ~ 

in ether and fats, while the other is not. The relation existing be

tween solubility in test tube and ability to be absorbed by the or

ganism has been shown by ·'..hrlich to be a very close one - and this 

led him to assume that certain fat-like substances of the nervous 

system, as ~ell as fat of the fat cells, possess a high sol vent poweI, 

by means of which the substances are anchored or stored uo in the 

tissue in question. Tho importE\Ilt conception has thus been arrived 

at, that before any su stance can act at all on any tissue in the 

body, it must be capable of being dissolved by that particular tis

sue in question. 

Similarly, it has been ~ound in the medical sciences that the 

action of a drug depends on the nrescnce in its molecule of certain 

rroups or radicals so groaped that the active radical can easily be 

srylit off by tho organism; and any modification in the molecule by 

~hi ch the dissociation is retarded or orevented ~ill in. just that 

proportion lessen its value as a therapeutic agent. Such modifica-
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tion may· be accomplished in several wa~rs. Thus the antipyretic pro

perties (fever reducing} of antipyretics can be destroyed by the in

troduction in the molecule of salt forming acid radicals, such as 

S02H, C02H, etc. In a similar manner the anaesthetic property of 

Cocain depends almost entirely on the presence of the benzoyl group; 

and the property is lost ~henever we try to substitute other acid 

radicals. Strychnine loses its tetani7'ing action if a methyl group 

is introduced into the molecule. On the other hand, the action of a 

drug can be augmented in several ~ays. Thus, the hypnotic action of 

certain drugs depends on the presence of the ethyl group and it in

creases with the number of these groups; witness, for exam9le, the 

fact that of the entire series of alcohols only the ethyl alcohol 

has become a beverage; and it is ~orth more the freer it is from 

other alcohols. 

Just exactly how drugs come to act on tissues is not known.Some 

substances, however toxic they may be, remain within the tissue only 

dissolved, but unchanged and uncombined. This is action by contact. 

Thus Chloroform acts because it is soluble in the fat of the brain 

and in the red blood cells. Then we have action by chemical combi

nation. Thus the foods are absorbed by the protoplasm in the form 

of a nerfect and fixed combination. 1hen ~e come to such condition 

where a stimulus produces some effect, v.e may reasonably assume that 

the action of the stimulus is such as to cause some change ~ithin 

the protoplasm. Till of late the conception was that action of the 

stimulus was due to its effect on the protoplasm within the cell: 

the olasma membrane being regarded as olaying a oassive role. The 

present experimental evidence however, tends to sho that the plasma 

membrane is not a mere partition separating the living protoplasm 

from the external medium, but on contrary, is the irritable oart of 

the cell and before the stimulus can reach and effect some change in 
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the protoplasm, it must first act on the membrane. Further re-

searches have also shown that this chamge is in the direction of 

altered permeability of the membrane. For the membrane separates 

two widely different media that are able to maintain different com-

positions because the membrane is 9ermeable to some, while being 

impermeable to other substances. Since such difference between two 

media is constantly maintained by the semipermeability of the mem

brane, it is reasonable to assume that such membrane should become 

a seat of electrical forces as all phase boundaries do. Any change. 

then, in the concentration of the ions will necessarily result in 

a changed permeability of the membrane. Such change must necessari

ly come as a result of external stimulation end must be conceived ae 

an inseparable oart of the life of the cell. The rhythmical life 

of the cell, alternation between activity and rest necessitates the 

assumption that during activity the cell is more oermeable than at 

other times, other?;ise there could not be any proper exchange of 

substance; and it is significant that during activity there is a 

greater electrical energy. The part of the cell stimulated becomes 
/ 

electronegative as regarda}he rest of the tissue, the condition thue 

being different from the cell at rest ~hen it has the same electrical 

potential thruout. 

From tho above considerations v.e may reasonably assume that for 

a substance to act as an olfactory stimulus. it must oossess the 

follo~ine properties~ 

1. It must be capable of altering the oermeability of the mem

brane of olfactory cells. 

2. It must be ca _able of being combined with the protoplasm of 

the cell, the change resulting producing the sensation. 

3. The property depends upon the ~resence of certain "odoriphore 1 
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groups; but property 1 may reside within one group radical, property 

2 with another. 

If our assumotion is correct, we can account for a number of 

phenomena heretofore unexplained. We can understand why one sub

stance sometimes augments the smell of another by assuming that it 

possesses to a greater degree one of the oroperties mentioned; also 

why one substance neutralizes another. As ~ill be seen later from 

the adaptation curvo the stronger the smell the longer the adaptatior 

time; as the number of molecules given off is increased, their acti

vity in causing a changed permeability will also be increased; a 
. 

greater number of molecuJes ~ill affect more cells, even if accord-

ing to the "all or none" principle it does not affect each cell more 

strongly. The adaptation time is thus increased: but the more active 

chemical changes have caused fatigue of the cells and for this reason 

we soon cannot smell any mora. The curve of recovery also sho.s that 

the organ regains its activity sooner after a weaker stimulus than 

after a strong one; obviously because the metaholic changes ~ere less 

in evidence in case of a weaker intensity, and it therefore sooner 

re~ains its normal condition. 

We can also understand why some substances ~hich are ordinarily 

odorless possess distinct smells under conditj ons of hieher tempera

ture. Thus Arsenic is ordinarily odorless but ~hen heated it oases-

ses a distinct odor; because ordinarily its molecule is not active 

enough to effect a change in the cell; but in s high state of mole

cular activity, it is able to effect the changes. The conception v.il 

also account for the fact mentioned by Ransay that neither substances 

of a very lo~ molucular ~eight, nor those of a very hirh molecular 

~eight, are odoriferous. 

The conce1tion as outlined above is only general and aims to sug-
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gest the line along V'ihich the olfactory oroblem should be solved. 

The more specific problems-, namely 1. The relation of smell to the 

physical, chemical and electrical properties of odoriferous sub

stances; and 2. What are the rya.rticular "odori 9hore" groups, - are 

to be made subjects of special investigation. Certain it is,how-

ever, that we can never ho'Je to arrive at a orouer understanding of 

the purely psychological asnects of olfaction, unless we get first 

at its physical basis. 

The Apparatus and Method. 

The anryaratus consists of an air oump ~hich drives the air 

thru a lead oine into t~o Novy jars placed one after another. The 

first Novy jar has in it a strong solution of Potassium permanga

nate, the other some dry CaC1 2• In oassing thru the first jar, the 

air is rid of its imrurities, while the Calcium Chloride rids it of 

moisture and renders it dry. The second Novy jar is connaoted with 

two Emerling tubes placed in a thermo state that is filled V'ii th V1atel 

At the bottom of each Emerling tube is placed a snall quantity of 

odoriferous material. To the last i!inerling tube is connected a 

glass tube free at its other end for the insertion into the nostril. 

The glass tubes are connected ,,;i th each other b~r threaded aluminum 

tubes specially designed for this ourpose. The use of these tubes 

obviates the necessity of using rubber tubing, etc., ~hich having 

a distinct smell, -.ould thus vitiate the results. The amount of 

odoriferous material given off is controlled ea.ch time by the tem

perature; each temperature correspondint- to a definite vapor ores

sure. That the temryeratura may remain constant a Novy gas regula

tor is used: and that the water in the thermostate may be uniform 

thruout a mixer moved by electricity is used. 
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Preliminary tests have convinced us that for olfactometric 

~ork the use of both nostrils does not offer any advantage over one 

nostril, ~hila rendering the work more difficult and troubleso~ so 

that in all our ~ork on adaptation, the monorrhinic method is used. 

When the temperature is rightly adjusted for the oarticular 

vapor pressure desired, the air is turned on and the subject allow

ed to smell. He puts the end of the smelling tube into ono nostril, 

closes the other nostril ~ith his finger and breathes thru his mouth 

as ordinarily. The subject is oarticularly instructed not to make 

any efforts to smell; there is no need for that, inasmuch as the cur 

rent of air, though gentle, forces the smell on the subject. The 

subject eyes are closed that his attention may be entirely on smell 

and he seats himself in as comfortable position ac possible. As 

soon as the subject is adapted, he says: "It is fOne";the adaptation 

time recorded, the current of air turned off in order that the odori 

ferous material should not diffuse thruout the room. Preliminary 

tests were eiven not onl~r to each subject, but for each new substanc1 

as wall. 

The first substance used ~as Propyl Alcohol. There was no 

particular resson for its selection exce~t that it has a distinct 

and pleasant smell and is not irritable. Though the data for this 

substance are accurate and were recorded with care, they are to be 

regarded as being preliminar~T in opinting out the direction in Vlhich 

the adaptation experiments sho.uld be 9erformed. Tests were taken 

frequently vdth an interval of at least half hour bet; een tV10 tests. 

It was learned from this that though recovery is com lete in less 

than half an hour, the longer the interval the better and more accu

rate are the r sults; and it may be ~uggested tr.at the results would 

perhaps be still more accurate if only tvl o or three tests VI ere taken 
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in one day ~ith an interval of several hours. 

In ca~e of Propyl Alcohol, there was no set number of tests 

taken for each intensity. The initial tests always showed a longer 

adaptation time than the last ones. Sufficient tests ~ere, therefor•, 

taken until the adaptation time ~ould not shorten any more. The 

last five data for each intensity were taken as representing the 

true adaptation time for that intensity; v.hile the rest ~as reeard

ed as being preliminary and as meaning that the subject is learning 

how to adjust himself to the substance and the intensity. The a 

daptation curve th us obtained includes all the data for each inten

sity of Propyl Alcohol; it has all the characteristics of a learn-

ing curve ~here the subject must first rid himself of the many ir

relevant and unessential elements of the experiment before the data 

obtained can be relied upon. 

Profiting by the exnerience ~ith Propyl Alcohol, a some~hat dif 

ferent method ~ s used in the second set of ex~eriments ~ith Camnhor 

Naphtaleno and Phenol. Only three data ere taken ~ith each subject 

at any one sittin ; and there ~as only one sitting a day. The same 

intensity ~as never eiven tv.o sittings in succession. The scheme 

was as follovi; s: 

Intensity The day 

1 1st 10th 

II 4 7 

III 2 9 

IV 5 8 

v 6 

Th~ vapor ore~aures of the· subs ances used ere taken from Land

olt Bor nste'n Physicalische Chemischc Tabe len. Takin the lo~est 
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vapor pressure tqat could be used for experimental ~ork of this kind 

as 1. the next double intensity was 11 etc. The temoerature was to 

be adjustec. accordingly. Inasmuch as the temryerature is usually 

given in 0.5.10 etc. degrees. it was necessary to interpolate {the 

desired temoerature from) the data at hand in order to ret the de

sired temperature for the narticular vapor pressure in quest~on. In 

case of Phenol. ho~ever. it wae necessary to exterpolate inasmuch 

as the lowest tem~erature given for this substance (44.SC.) was a

bout as high as the subject could stand; exterpolation and aoproxi

mation were. therefore. neces&ary to obtain lower intensities. The 

results with Phenol are not as accurate. therefore. as those of 

other substances; nevertheless, th~y are quite sugfestive in the 

interpretation of the results. 3a) 

3) Inasmuch as it ~as desired to com~are various odoriferous sub-

stances. and this could evidently be best done in the present me

thod on the basis of equal intensities but different adaQtation 

times. it V\as decided to use in all the future v.ork substances v.hos~ 

vapor pressures are a'nroachine each other. yet are grad.uall~r in-

creasing. Thus. Camphor can be used withe slightly hifher vapor 

pressure than Naihthalene. and Phenol hirher than Camphorsome in

tensities ~ill. therefore. be common to each succeeding t o or thre~ 

substances and comoarison is thus possibl~. 

3a) Here is an example of interpolation 

. The vapor pressure of Propyl . le ohol is e1 ven e.s follows: 

Temporature 

0 

10 

20 

Vapor pressure 

3.6 

7.4 

15.2 

It Vias desired to start V1ith a. 

vapor pressure of 3.7 as intensity 1. 

and use multiples of it for intensitje 
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Temperature (Can't) Vapor pressure (Can't) 

30 29.4 

53.8 

2, 3 and 4. Sunpose we want to 

40 ascertain the temperature at 

vi;hi ch the v. p. is 14. 8 mm. of Hg. It evidently 11 es between the 

temperatures of 10 and 20 degrees, a difference of 10 degrees. We 

will assume the unkno~n as one. First get the differences; these 

are: 

Temperature Vapor Pre~sure First Difference 

10 7.4 7.8 

20 15.2 
14.2 

30 29.4 

40 53.8 24.4 

We no~ have the equation: 

14.8 = 7.4 + 7.8 n * 6.4 n (n-1) 
2 

Second Difference 

6.4 

10.2 
etc. 

Solving the equation we have n = .964 • As this is but a tenth 

of the true answer, by multiplying by 10 ~e get 9.64. Adding this 

to the 10 dogrees, ~e have 19.64 ~hich is the temryerature at ~hich 

the vapor ryro ssnre of Propyl Alcohol is 14.8 mm. Hg. By gettine th 

third, and fourth, etc. differences ~e could obfiously approximate 

the answer still more closely, but t~o differences are fairly ac

curate for work. 

5) If the adaptation time of a large enou h grou'1 of substances is 

determined, it ~ould be · possible, as suggested before, to derive a 

formula for the curve. This, in addjtion to our kno~led~e of the 

comoarative strength of different substances, v.ould enable us to 

establish a new unit of olfaction in olace of the "olfactus". We 

can take the vapor pressure of the vrnakest substance at Vlhich its 

adaptation time is one minute, as a unit; and com9are the vapor 

pressure of other subitances at f.hich their adaptation time is also 
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one minute with this unit, We could thus sa~r that substance A is 

two adaitation units, while B is 2.4 etc. Or, ~e could reverse the 

process and make the intensity the unit and vary the adaptation time 

This, of course, amounts to the same thing. 

Propyl Alcohol 

Dr. D. B. K. 
1 ~ :; 4 1 2 3 4 

200 108 195 255 108 140 195 390 

135 140 180 260 95 105 186 270 

125 87 155 345 100 75 145 200 

96 95 200 330 90 78 140 120 

95 100 174 300 72 190 135 240 

66 105 155 285 75 138 180 270 

65 115 162 245 96 79 165 300 

135 85 192 105 126 140 145 210 

115 115 184 190 78 180 180 240 

60 90 156 145 127 84 126 210 

45 85 141 340 102 144 115 300 

85 130 64 114 175 240 

186 63 110 96 156 210 

75 72 130 l'X5 240 ------
91 97 167 185 55 144 210 

82 74 120 

195 ---
~ 77 112 141 195 
...... 
(/) 

i::: Table sho~ing the average of all tests for all subj~cts 
Cl> 

+> Trials Trials Trials Trials Trials 
~ 

H 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Jl 12 13 14 15 16 17 

1) 115 102 132 94 89 96 f 03 99 72 86 78 64 81 69 91 66 

2) 200 125 132 118 108 133 107 101 129 126 9 113 167 99 99 116 9 

3) 195 196 307 163 165 161 159 151 161 147 134 165 153 130 
4) 390 270 200 120 287 270 266 283 338 236 281 263 248 158 186 1~8 

70~ R c~a~hic ~e9rpsqn tio~ ~~~·is tnilA, AAA ,hP. adR:?Jtation 
curve for Pro11:rl Alcohol, fit;. 1, showint:; Rll trittl~.· 

31. 
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n=========================================================;i 33. 
N a p h t a 1 ~ n a 

The following intAnsitiea we!'e use 

1 

67 

73 

80 

65 

71 

76 

Intensi +, iea 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

R. U. 

2 3 

A7 97 

84 941 

61 102 

79 A6 

82 96 

77 98 

T emz>A !'A. t 11re 

24 . 5 

31 . 

34 . 4 

:16 . 9 

4 5 

104 147 

98 

113 126 

9 

96 

11.d. 

1 

66 

84 

71 

72 

58 

fi3 

IAv . 72 78 96 104 

131 

128 

136 

133 .t.v. 6 7 

Jv • 

B. K. 

1 2 ~ 4 5 

4o 68 76 79 10s 

50 72 86 93 03 

60 5~ 71 84 1 2 

49 67 73 6Q 101 

52 62 64 81 86 

74 77 100 --
51 r,4 74 81 10 

B:. F. 

79 

7 '7 
cJ 

76 

?;:; 

74 

. 05 mm Hz 

3 

.10 

• lfi 

. 20 

. 25 

77 

SA 

103 

96 

4 

89 

90 

4 

J 6 

94 

99 

103 

98 

J 04 

102 

5 

111 

131 

119 

129 

109 

124 

121 



r, A M P H 0 R 

ThP folloWinG intansitias w~re 11sod: 

strenr;th Vapor prei=rnure Ta!ll:pe-rature 

1 • 10 ITIM. of Ee • 10 deeree~ c 
2 • :!..5 20 

3 . 20 2f>.A 

4 . 25 ?.9 . f> 

5 • 30 31. fi 

R. u. R e A 11 1 t s H. F. 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

102 160 J.84 231 265 72 127 14'1 1"19 204 

97 133 175 216 252 n7 106 138 166 200 

98 142 186 193 236 71 84 126 158 184 

104 152 169 208 228 65 91 118 154 _92 

84 l?.A. 142 222 ?o:: 69 108 136 166 179 

A~ l~~ .-45 230 215 6fi 96 134 157 1A7 

--- - --
IAv. 93 142 16 !7 21? 233 68 102 133 163 191 

63 101 124 151 198 

60 97 112 4 169 

5A J 06 1 5 148 ?. 4 

59 85 121 144 180 

56 q() 109 140 200 

58 97 115 13fi 196 --
. v . 59 9 '7 116 143 1 3 



260 

240 

220 r---+----+--+---------~-----+-----

200 

20 

igure • Curve showing the daptation ohanges of aphth lene, 

mphor and henol 
Naphthalene--broken lines; amphor- -dotted lines;Phenol- straight 
lines 



35. 

PHENOL 

The f o 11 ovd ng intensities vw ere used: 

Strength Vapor pressure Teinpera ture 

1 a .1 mm Hg 25 degrees c 

2 .25 33 

3 .50 40 

4 .75 
A-2.8 

5 1. 
44.8 

N.B. In case of Phenol, the strenr.ths 2,3,4, 5 a.re multiples of 

.25, but la in not. 
R e s u 1 t s H.F. 

R.U. 

1 2 3 4 5 la 2 3 4 5 -
96 161 221 239 368 91 166 176 186 279 

89 154 202 258 329 81 146 178 192 283 

92 138 198 242 341 83 148 170 161 269 

82 149 208 232 351 84 141 169 172 249 

93 155 207 243 294 79 132 170 165 253 

88 149 206 244 331 80 135 152 179 285 

--
90 151 207 243 334 83 143 i69 174 270 

B. K. 

73 122 152 173 252 

69 134 143 169 246 

71 117 146 178 251 

69 110 146 171 243 

68 117 139 164 241 

73 126 151 173 241 -- -
71 121 146 171 246 



~ pt tion time given in s conds 
210 

180 ) 
l 

0 .2 . 2 .3 

Intensi j 
h 0 :r 

amphor 



Introspective evidence. 

In t~A introspective evidence several important conditions 

stA.nd 011t. It shows prif'la::".'ily that consia arable r>:reliminnry train-:

in;:; i3 necessar~r before the data can be relied nron. T_ i.s is true 

not only for eA.ch subject, but for each intenait~r as wall. ~he sub

ject roni3t rid himself of the rnany unessentiaJ and ir:relevar:t sensa

tions: tastP., ton ch, bnrnine; etc, and 1 t be cones particularly diffi

cult to distinsnish sl'!lell from other sensations when it coI'les to tho 

weaker intensi t:tes. A lapse of time seems to :re1pti:re :retraining on 1 

the part of the snbject and he has to undergo once rno:re the same 

procesA. The curve of adaptation thus partakes of the nature of e. 

lear.ni!l.G curvP., Here are some of the nore t~rr>icaJ intros,actions: 

"7er~r hard to a istinguish between s11ell And burninG senaA.tion. 

Twice it "3eemed as if smell aisappearec1, on_~r the bn:rnir.c sensation 

remainina, thAn smell ca.me aeain." 

"HA.rd to cUstincnish between smell c.YJ.n touch. Ver!r conscious 

of taste all t hP. tj ne ." 

"After adaptation the?"e was little taste lP ft. The imell se n-

ed stronc fit first, then staye at a lavel for w ile , eoinc down 

raduall!r, ther. !".lore rapidly: but at the ver~r P.11 bfrnaMe Rtrong 

agA.in." 

"Am sure the :"'O was no dor when I Ato:pr>en. I likely waited too 

lone. s e~riments continued it becaMe aaRifl1' to d:l..scrirninate the 

smell froI".l other Aensntions." 
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n======================================· 

D I S C U S S I 0 N. 

B~r adaptation in gAneral is meant a ternpo:ra:r.r :reduction in the 

sensi ti vi ty of FHnrnory orean, while the sti.rmlns is in opera ti on 

and unnercoP A no dirnuni ti on in strength. Such ro iction na~r bo 

partial or COMDleta, local o:r zeneral, Rnd is e~~entj al l~r d1 e to 

fa.tirrn.e; whArAin it diffe:rR from inhi oi ti on v1hich :1 s not due to 

fs.tir;11e. Tha sense of smell d iffe!'s in man~r respeC"t from other 

Renses; and olfar,t o~r ada:!_)tati on, the refo:re, is riarkedly different 

f:rom ada~tation in other senses. 

It will be recallef that Amell, unlike vision, does not posses 

the A.tt'."."i'hnta of extent; co"laequAntly we ~ .. veto think of olfe.ctory 

sensation int.Arms of tiMP- rclition am'l as no1 d~pr-m ine nr>o:r its 

distribution in space; the fR.ots of C'olor contra.At do not find thei 

equivalant in ffi'lAJ • .dRpta.tio11 to one color aro11ses its A.ntagonis 

tic color but A.dRptation to on.A smAll does not brine t)'ie c>.ro isal of 

its corn:r>li!"ll:'ntar~r or.or, or any other oa or. daptation to lieht or 

color h~inga about nP.eativc ~fter images; but there are no olfactor 

after irnaea s. 

The sonsa of taste i~ More reaiRtE~t than ~meJl; the Metnbolic 

changAs in taste cells P- re not as ea.s:. :· n!>set nnd comrn c1nent:y not 

al'J easily fatie rnd. ) .. dnptation to one taste siM:r>l :r enkeno hat 

partic 11lar test~, bnt sA~!'lS to have b rt little ef ect on tie rest; 

olfP.cto:ry A.dRpta.tion, oWAVfl:r, not only red i.c AA tr. sensitivity to 

ti.int r:>A.rticul T odo!" 1 nt to a whole trr·onp of relnt1)d ocrore; !'lo,..e

over, it ns well innrA&ses 01rr sensitirity o othA:r odors - n 

sli6ht Sll~tjest;~_on Of thAre "being de.L'~_nitf>l: fl_ated f:J"01lpR And 

classes of RntRuonis+,in a~d con~. imentarj odors. Adaptation to 

Iodine makes ns insencitive to Alcohol; mt Hda:r> .ation to beeswax 

rende:r1 our nose rrio:r-e sensi ti o to the sMell of Ir.dia :rubber. 
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39. 

It is nloA.:r.ly evident fron the Re d~ta that Rs the intenaj ty of 

the odor increases the a<lnptRtion tiMe incrAasos. The increase of 

adaptA.tion time, howeve!"', is not 0f the s me ratt=1 as th t of t e 

int~nsi ty; 11. donhle intensity does not ctv~ us ('. do1lble a.daptntion 

time . Thi~ accordg well wit~ the accaptP~ 1oea t . at chan50. in 

sensA.tion are sJ.owPr than chancAs in r>hysical atimulitl'!. ;·'hAtr.er th s 

cli.Anee will come un<le::r the Weber- Fechna:r lRw is n ifficlllt to nny at 

prP,sent . The t'lRtR are too few in nmnbe:r to develop the fC)rMula of 

the chance; b11t neeati ve acceleration i CJ cl en r.;; in evidence when 

the ada,ta.tion +,il'IJ.eR of varions intA!'R:i ties e.re conrare<l. In the 

followinc table, takinc the smallcRt adaptation tiMe as one, each 

s11c (?eedine; one is Rh own · in rq1_ntion to the preceec1ine strength. 

PrO!lYl Alcohol 1 l.?i9 1.42 1.31 

Na::,Jht alrme 1 1.16 1.19 1.11 1. 2;> 

Camphor 1 l . 59 1.2 1.25 1.19 

?henol 1 1 . 26 1.13 1.44 

It is t . lS een that with a sJ. it;ht descrepanc7, the is, on a 

whole 11.n un<lon t t1 d ..., ... 1.diu .. l decreaHe i the increase of Hdupt ti on 

ti111e; Rnd t e limit .11 _ , , e !'t=>RChed \"hen an inc.,.eaao in inten it!r 

of tie odor wil no !)roduce :!. ncre Re in adar>tnt :'..on t: .. e ; .. :.o 

~mell beine too stro~c for th subject to ~t nd a.n irritation ill 

tRlrn the ]')lace of sensEJ.tj. on of 3nel 1. 

froM th~ $tudy of these (l tn is that a def.:.ni1.~ relatj on can be oa

tabliahen by tho method of ado.ptation betwAen the r>h' sic~~l atirn <.lns 

and I!lE'ntRl re1">.c ,inn; i thuA !>rtHrnnts disti net nn important a vane 

over zwa .... ena.ker' s - ork, who in summa.rizine ia own an others 

A.dI!li ts the faj_l1irP. to establish A11c. rel tion. 

If r..ow , adaptation tiMe is R. 11J.easnre of intensi t~ , P. norr::p risor.. 

between two snbstances of the same int en~j t;r bn, of diffe nt a.da t -



tion times, shoul0. 'he n meaanre of t he co:r.iparative strength of 

the SA two substances. The fo llowinc t able Rh.07! s th~ re1Rt1 on of 

the VRrious ~mbatA.nceR uaAd; the lon~er a.dElyitation tine :ts divided 

by the s11orter adRptation timfl ann the remi.J_t shows tlie relati vo 

atreneth of thfl two snbstances of various bnt equal intP-rrni ties. 

2 1 
Na.pnthalene and Camphor. 

Sub act v a l) () r r e 8 s u r e i n mm . 0 f H • 

• 10 .15 . 20 . 25 Avorage 

R. u. 93 = l.!<) 1B6 = l.34 167 = :.6: 217 = l.G l. '1'1 
78 94 104 I3b 

H. F. 68 = .92 102 = 1.13 1::53 = l.3 163 = 1.35 l.l8 
74 90 102 121 

B. K. 59 = • g:: 97 = 1 . 31 116 = 1.43 143 = l.43 }. . :: 7 
64 74 8I rro 

Avera.ea :for 
each inte!lsity l.Ql 1 . 26 1 . 4n 1 . 46 1.29 

It is thus sAen frorri this table thht Car.iphor is 1 . 29 time a as 

stron~ as Jiaphth li=me. Com a.rine in t_1e E!Rrrl0 manner Naphthalene 

to ?henol o.:r..r. Phenol to Cn:r.i hor ( 01:iitt· nc calc11lP.tiona) we have 

t'l-te followin_: ta.hle givine the co:r.i1)arativ~ tren ths of theso s1 b-

stances . 

Phenol to NRr>ht alene 
Ave-

C P.M~ l\ 0 :r to Pr.eno . 
• 1 0 Y!l!'.l • . 25 :rage . 10 . 25 .. vAra5e 

R. U. , ;.15 1 . 1 1 1 . 13 1. 03 1 . 4. 1 . 23 

!: • .r . 1.1?. 1.18 1.15 . Al::! . 16 • • 986 

B. K. 1 . 11 1 . 26 1.18 • 831 1 . 13 

1. 13 1.18 r.lb . 891 r . 24 

C. ro hor :i.s t!i1:s the troncP-st of all, next r.orJ.es Phenol, and 

the wea.ke;gt, is ~;~qn.thalene, the r ·i:i.tion be111g O:?:~· as l.l:l . 2:1, 

or ut in another ay , if P iR 1 , then C iA 1.1 and if Y ia 1, the 

p iij 1.1 ; if novr VITa take the wea.keflt of these - Na.v thnlene - as 

one , we hetva l. : ?. : C a.13 l:l.1 :1.2. 'ie h ... ;e he:re , then, a Ml'! .hod 

40 . 
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which enables us to a!',..a11ce odors n.ccoi:-dj ne t. o thci:r str n~th t.nd 

on a da flnit A P'lA.therimtical ba.Ris. 

Thea~ tn.hle~ also throw some li5ht on thA relative SAnsitivit., 

of diffarent snbjo ct s. e have seen how adaptation tiP'lA vtries wit 

differe.rit subjects; if, acain, adRr>tation tirr;e is a Pleasure o~ in-

tensity of A.n odor , it is RS well a measn::r-P o:' olfP.otor~1 ensitivit, 

of su1:Jjcct8 ; for , if t.1A intensity of the odor for two subjects is 

the saP'le , :.rnt t;heir adnptation di ffe!'i=i, the differencA l'.lURt be 

ceteri g pari bus clnA to . difference in their sensi t:lvi t~r to stimuli 

In the :f'ollowinc tabJ.e tliP. results re obtaj neo h;r t.he a ividinc t!.e 

adaptation t:.nc of one subject by the.t of another snbject. 

Propyl lco'ltol 

I n t A n 8 i t y 
:Jr. D. 1 

,., ~ 4 ..veraa_e I'.. •J 

13. K. 
1.19 .8~ . 96 l. 27 1.06 

Dr. D. 
:.1i SS 

,.., .... 1.42 , -· . q3 1.15 1.12 

Dr. :!) • 
:Jr. -· 1.4 . ql 1. 06 1. 54 • E3 

n. z. 
~iss j). 1.2 1.2 .96 .9 1.07 

B. K. 
J!'. ? . 1.19 1. 09 1.1 1. 21 1.15 

Ui '3R D 
:Dr• P. .98 .91 1.15 1.34 1.1 

.e ro ~ no-;v f4 -r:rR.ne;e subj~cts ace or dine tc t Air sanRi iv· t;r to 

SI!l611 . ~R.king t leas, RAnsiti ve as e ire t .e f.o __ of7in . 
- . 

D .... . P. iss D. E. K. ;)r. D. 

1 1.1 1.lA i.20 



bz 

·• t: to l." " I n t e i t ... .. . .J • n s ..-
...... 

1 n IT 5 ,_ . 
:nph 1,}!f' l f''.'le :i .• CR l. Of' i . or.i 1. o.- 1 . 12 

Ca.m:!}hO:?"' J. . ;:)7 1 . 24 1.26 1. 3. 1.?. 

PhP.'TlOl 1 . 08 1.06 1. 22 1.~9 1 • • .4 

R. U. to 3 . ·: . 

l~R.9hthalene lo41 1.P2 .28 1. 29 1.7:7 

Carnyihor 1. nA 1.3 1.44 1. 51 1.21 

p Anol 1027 1. 2 1. 4-?, 1. .12 1.1'7 

H.F. to R. K. 

NRpht 11.R.lene l.~1 1.16 1. 22 l.?.6 • ?.1 

C r.~ri or 1.15 l.OG 1.15 1.14 . 99 

P.hA nol 1.17 1.14 1.16 1.02 1.1 

Takin:, th A least sonsiti ve aR 1 , •6 , ve 

3 . K. 

1 

!' o lS~ t A 81 bjects an 

H. F. R. U. 

1.16 1.. 7 

+ 
l :)n ) t ance in t .c 

- --
.VP. :"'fl.[;f\ 

1. 07 

1. ::s 

i.r 
--:i::--rn-

R. U. to ... -~ 
M 

J . · - · 

1.31 

1. 4, 

l.~ 
1. 34 

.. ~. to B.K • 

1.23 

1.1 

ir st H t o x-

per cent~ wi tli _ :r-0:!_)~~1 .a.lcohol were iffA:re t f:rorr the sacon~ se r .: es 

~Tet it is pOB"3ibJ.e , because of tliP 9reson A of on~ 1.l~ ~Act ·n bo . 

of t .1° eX!le!'il")'lnt "3 , to com!l .ro t .. e sensitiv"":" of aJ l t . e 0 ~1b 1 oct 

~:r . :p. B. K. Dr. n. 'U ... .. . r • R. T. 

1 l. 1 . 18 --· ?.5 1. ';'.7 . 62 

_ .C' 9racti cal iMportR.ncP. nf his is aripRrent 4 B .. T stRnd rdizing 

several subRto.nces on t 1Rr3e numbe:r of indi v au ls, 1 t will be 

possible to sat a stand rd of norm 

,.. 
42 

individnri.ls co11ld be meas1U'P.d. The rR.nce of A Rii:ivit:r is , a.J_)pe.r -
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ently not a large one. It eight also bo said that a suhjeo ia no 

alike sensitive to all substance aJ may be soon from he above 

data. 

In conclusion the followinc topics ma~ be su~re ·t~d for furthe 

experimont8 v.ith this methoi and an-paratus: 

1. To deter~ine the curve of recovery fer various eub tences nt 

different intensities. To do this it 1~ neces sary for the ub ect 

to get adapted to intensity 1,2,3,4,eto. in~ series of ex eri ents; 

and then to .ell ·after each adaptation a intervals of l,,,~,5,10 

minutes aftor the ad.ap tat ion; and note hoo lon 1 ill ake o et 

adapted the second time. Such adaptation recovery cur e, if or ed 

out, can thro some 11 ht on the relative stren th of smells, hus 

corroboratin the method of com ari~on as used hove. 

2. To determine tho effect of adaotation of one substunce on 

adaptation of another substance. To do • I :1 •. it 1 neoeesar to 

use one substance, and after ettin adap e to 1 , use i ediatel 

another substance. or this ork there must o rr ed 0 p 

tuses v.ith :heir free and ub a ne r each oth r, so tha lit le irr.e 

should be lost in oassi.f from one su t nee to nottor. ~h re-

sul ts of such ork .ould be ver ' su esti e a o •he rel ion of 

odoriferouo subs ncoa o each o hor; i ill clari our 1 on 

neutrH.lizati n, co r>ensation, ft ion, o • : nd . l u • o r r 

o~ors in their n ur 1 roin~ ad ~la es. 

3. To determine ho ch c er of .o d hor r u SU -

gested previ usly. o do this, 1 r o eel c a roun 

of oubstances oo related to eac~ o~h r h h ' on i"' r in 

havin ono different radio 1 and ine heir ada on 

time. com risen of he lat er should 1 ~ u an if ea o he e -

!ect one radical has on the res of the 'U s nee. .nus ~he r die 1 
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